Fremont High School Supply List

All Classes
At least 12 black or blue pens
At least 12 pencils
College rule notebook
A binder, folder, or trapper to organize and maintain papers
Flash drive
Box of tissues

English all levels 9-12:
A 4-pack of multicolored highlighters
One college rule notebook for English

English 9:
1" three ring binder (English 9 and English 9 advanced only)
A pack of binder dividers (4 minimum) (English 9 and English 9 advanced only)

Social Studies (geography, history, government, economics, psychology, sociology)
Notebook for social studies
Markers
Colored pencils
Folder
Glue stick

Math
Alg 1, Geo, Alg 2:
Notebook for math
Graph paper (can use graph paper notebook as notebook or buy separate)
Pencils!
Dry erase markers 2-4pack
Suggested calculator TI-30xIIs (other basic scientific calculator acceptable - no graphing)
1 inch flimsy sided 3 ring binder for textbook protection

Coll Alg, Trig, Calc:
Notebook for math
Pencils
*In classroom, students will have use of TI-84 graphing calculators. There are several FREE online graphing calculator sites and apps for home use.

Science
1" or larger three ring binder
A pack of binder dividers (10 minimum)

Drawing and Painting
Sketchbook

PE
Shorts that extend past fingertips
T-shirts with sleeves
Non-marking gym shoes
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College and Careers, Personal Financial Responsibility
   1-inch 3-ring binder

Digital Citizenship
   2-pocket folder